
 

“Golden” Idol Competition 
Wednesday, August 7th                 5 pm   @ Pine Tree Stage 
 

Entry Fee $5.00 

Entries close Friday, August 2, 2013 at 4:50 pm – Limit of 15 contestants for this event. 

 

GRAND PRIZE: $100.00 and a FAIR PACKAGE including admission for 2, parking, 

                   2 Saturday night arena tickets and carnival rides. 

2nd Place: $50.00 and a fair package including admission for 2, parking, and carnival rides 

3rd Place: $25.00 and a fair package including admission for 2 and parking. 

New this year! Peoples Choice Award of $100.00 
Rules: 

 Contestants must reside within Nevada County. 

 This contest is available to participants 16 and older. 

 Contestants will need to have two songs prepared.  One song for the 1st round eliminations; a 2nd song for 

second round finale (if chosen), which will consist of the top 5 performers from round 1. 

 Contestants are to provide 2 CDs.  Once for each song.  Your name and song title must be printed on each CD. 

 To prevent song duplication, earliest entry gets first choice. 

 This competition is for solo vocalists only.  No duets or bands. 

 Accompaniment by any form of live musical instrument is NOT allowed. 

 All contestants must sing to professionally recorded tracts.  Lead Vocals are NOT allowed. 

 Contestants will be judged on vocal talent, stage presence, and entertainment appeal. 

 Contestants understand this is a FAMILY EVENT and will avoid any obscenities either in music or actions.  

 The performances are not to exceed 3 1/2 minutes in length. 

 Contestants are to arrive at the Pine Tree Stage a half- hour prior to show time with their CD’s to check in. 

 A general admission pass will be provided to each contestant in advance. 

 Songs deemed inappropriate by judges will be scratched from competition (no entry refunds). 

      

Five finalists will perform a second song and a “voting cache” collected from the audiences participation 

will determine the grand prize winner.  The voting cache will be donated to the non profit organization of 

the winner’s choice.  Bring your dollars, family, friends and the members of your favorite charitable 

organization.  Wooden dollars will be available for purchase during this event. 

 

Voting for PEOPLES CHOICE will take place during round one and announced with the Grand Prize Winner. 

 

It is OK to duplicate this form for additional entries. 

 

NEVADA COUNTY IDOL ENTRY FORM 

(This competition is not affiliated with any other Idol or talent competition) 

 

Name: ____________________________________Age:______Phone:_______________________ 

 

Mailing Address: ____________________________City:________________Zip:_______________ 

 

Title of first song: __________________________Title of second song: ______________________ 

 

Non profit Organization you are singing for: ______________________________________________ 

 

Nevada County Fairgrounds      Debby@NevadaCountyFair.com 

P.O. Box 2687, Grass Valley, CA  95945                                               (530)273-6217 


